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RECIPES.
'A Good Sandwich-Â "îrfee sandwich,

; Sf made as below: Slice graham
*re»4very thin; spread it thinly with
*4noade" mustard; over this, on one

alic*, ¿mt a layer of cottage or sour

^BÖlk dUeese; on the other side, spread
. tfefckly finely-chopped olives mixed

"Stfüi mayonnaise, and place the
e$c*s tofether; For another, slices
«f rye^ bread are buttered, spread
wlfhiiaustard, then with cottage
ebie**, and put the-slices together^
Barn Muffins. - Cream one-fourth

enpfnl of butter, add gradually nearly
Jiire^feurths of a cupful of cold boil-
¿4 ham, chopped fine, also a well beat¬
en ess; then alternately one cupful
of Graham flour and one cupful of
white flour, sifted, with three tea-
epoonfuls of baking powder and a clip-
ÍB1'of milk. Bake in"a hot; well but--
tarad muffin pan about twenty-five min*
otea J

-Gfieese Fritters-Cheese frittera
oán! ba concocted with a chafing dish
and they are very toothsome to any
cheese lover. Mix four tablespoons of

grated Parmesan cheese with two ta-

ttespOÔW of stale bread crumbs. Beat
(four eggs''well and add to flrBt mix¬
ture. Season with salt and paprica.
Drop from tip of spoon in small cakes
on a hot, buttered blazer. Brown on

one side, then turn and brown on the

other, side.

rn
; STATE OF OHIO, CITY or TOLEDO, r _

Locus COUNTY, f
I'a&nxS?. CHENEY makes oath thatJxe »

.er ¡or partner of the firm of F.J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said

j finn will pay thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS for-each and every casé of CATARRH
thut cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY,.
Slwonvto before me and subscribed in my

E»ence,"this 6th day of December, A. D.,
«.-..? r% A. W. GLEASON,
(SEAL.) k Notary Public.
Hail's Catarrh Curéistakeninternally, and

tela directly on the blood and mucous .sur-

face» of the system. Send for testimonials,
free; F. J. CHENEY à Co., Toledo, O.

({old by all Druggists, 75c.
.' Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Az anti-opium crusade in the Malay
.tates Is meeting with great success.
A plant said to possess the properties
of curing the opium habit has been
Uitcovéred in Selangor, and this _1»
being distributed wholesale.

ïteb cured in.30 minutes by Woolford'^
Senitary Lotion; never fails. Sold by Dru g-

titâ. Sfail orders promptly filled bv Dr.
BetchonMed.Co.,C^wfordsvüle,Ind. $1.

H. P. Smith" accepts nomination for
director of the Western Golf Associ¬
ation.

Garfield Tea, the Herb laxative, is mild
sad potent; take it to regulate a sluggish
Brer and to overcome c'onstvontion. , »

A man accused in a London cuurt

of bigamy was referred to by one of
the witnesses aa "my son-in-law by
my first wife."

Of Interest To Women.
women as are not seriously ont

wno have exacting duties
either in the way of house-

in social duties and func-
serlously tax their strength,
ursfng mothers. Dr. Pierce's
ription has proved a most
rtlng tonic and4avIgorat«
By Its_timely use, much

j^lfeess and siiifering may be
The operating table and the

JknTfeT would, it_is -believed;:
ave to be employed If this most

V wero rpgnrtod
time. The "Favorite Prescrip-3mn farossEüVgggg

wbn"naspion" has proven a great boon to expectant
inb&erifby preparing tho system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering child¬
birth safe,' 04sy, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's

Favorite- Prescription is not a secret or

patent.medicine, against which the most
intelligent people are quite naturally
averse, because of.tho uncertainty as to
their composition and harmless character,
but is a MEDICINE OP KNOWN COMPOSI¬

TES, a full list of all its ingredients being
printed, in plain English, on every bottle-
wripperr An examination of-this list of-
Ingredients will disclose the fact that lt is
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic¬
ally pure, triple-refined glycerine taking
th« place of the commonly used alcohol,
tn ita make-up. In this connection it
may not be out of place to state that the
"Favorite Prescription " of Dr. Pierce ls
the only medicine put up for the cure of
woman s peculiar weaknesses and ail¬
ments, and sold through druggists, all
the 'ingredients of which have the un¬

animous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
.avérai schools of practico, and. that too
as remedies for the ailments for which
?Favorite Prescription" is recommended.
A little book of these endorsements will

be sent to any address, post-paid, and
absolutely free if you request same by
postai card, or letter, of Dr. B. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
-BjtPierce's Pleasant Pellets, cure con¬

stipation.' Constipation is' the cause.of
aiany diseases. Care the cause and yon
cure the' disease. Easy to take as candy.

Use- can almost change, the. stamp
of nature.--Shakespeare. ;

HICKS9

CURES
ALL ÄCHE8

And Nervousness
Triai bottle 16c At dici:tea

So. 9-'07.

PureWhiteLea
is the Natural
Paint Pigment
^Numerous
Compounds
ire being
efleredtotake
the place of
.white lc;.à as

a'paint,.butnô
real substitute

yfof it has. yet.
been found.
Pure White

a/Lead has a'
pe/cu II ar'
property of,
amalgamating
with the wood
opon which it is used-added to this

'-it has an' elasticity which permits the
{paint to follow the natural' expansion
-ind contraction of the:Vood. "Pure
:Whkc Lead1 (with ito full natural te.
'hacify and- elasticity^'unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the re¬

quirements of the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positivelyguaranteed tobe ab.

solutely Pure
White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SENDFOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint."
Jj shea voidable Infor¬

mation on the paint
rohlc'-t. Sent tree
upon reqieat.

AU lead packed in
ÜX7 beor» thU mark.

S .NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
, 1* vKloHtver of tte folio»
fng eiiies U marat you :

Kew York, Berton. Buffalo. Cleveland,
placinnati. Cr.icatfo. St. Loni». Phila¬
delphia Uöha T LewJ« 4 Bro»'"Oo.] I Pitta,
bwsb [Na tica td L¿¿d t OU O0.J

témame" 'M*vm limn*»,.<i wi 11 j 11mÍ

Acts of Public Nature Passed
By Legislature

DURING SESSION JUST ENDED

Great Many Matters of General In¬

terest Enacted Into Statute» During
the Forty Days.

The session of the legislature re¬

cently closed enacted a great many
"new laws-more'than two hundred in¬
fect ; of these however, the larger
portion were special acts applying
/only to-certain counties or individu¬
als. The following, are the laws of

a'general nature passed during the
session:

Mr. Saye-A bill to create a com¬

mission , and appropriate $10,000 to

provide for a statue of John C. Cal¬
houn in the capitol át Washington,
.D. C.

Mr. Cosgrove-A bill " to improve
:the sanitary and other conditions of
the State of South Carolina by proper
drainage and to provide for the same.

Mr. Derham-A bill to amend sec¬

tion 403, code of laws of South Caro¬
lina, 1902, vol. 1, requiring; reports
from county treasurers.
Mr. McMaster-Forbidding the sale

of cocaine without prescription.
Mr. Westori-rAn act to regulate

the marketing of deceased cattle.
"Mr. Richards-A bill 'to provide

for- the erection of a practice school
building at the Winthrop' Normal
and Industrial college of South Cai--
olina, and -- to appropriate $100,000
for the same.
An act to amend the charter of the

Augusta aud Columbia, Railway com¬

pany, so as. to enlarge its powers, and
for other purposes.
An act to regulate the manner of

sale of any drifted'boat, -float, water
craft, lumber or timber, and to pre¬
scribe a penalty for violation thereof.

Ail act to amend aa act entitled
"An act to prevent delays in the
transportation of freight by rail¬
roads in this State," approved 25th
March, A. D. 1004, by striking out
the words "railroad companies" and
"company" wherever they appear
and inserting in "lieu thereof the
words "common carrier."
Mr. Frost-A bill to authorize the

re-issue of a certain certificate of
stock of the State of South Carolina
for $100.
An act to amend section 299, code

of civil procedure, 1902, volume 2,
relating to judgments in action to re¬
cover personal property.
An act ceding to the United States

of America jurisdiction over certain
lands in this State in Sumter county.
An act granting to the United

States' the title of the State to, and
jurisdiction over, a-certain, lot of
land in the city of Sumter, for the
purpose of erecting a public building.
A bili to deelare the law in refer¬

ence to and regulate the manufacture,
sale, use, consumption, possession.,
.transportation and disposition of al¬
coholic liquors and'"beverages within
this State, and.to police the same.

A bill to provide for the disposi¬
tion of all property connected with
the State dispensaiy, and to wind up
its affairs. \
A joint resolution to require the

comptroller general to issue his war¬

rant, and the State treasurer to pay
the same, for 126 dollars in favor of
Brutus C. Moore, for professional ser¬

vices -rendered the State board of
health in the treatment of smallpox-
patients. r

A bill in relation to the investment
and loan by the commissioners of the
sinking fund of the fund for State
insurance of public property by the
sinking fund commission.
A bill to provide for thc issuing of

bonds in public school districts in
South Carolina.
A bill to incorporate the Audubon

Society of South Carolina and to pro¬
vide for the preservation of the wild
birds and animals of the State.
A bill to provide a minimum sum

for the annual appropriation for pen¬
sions, and fixing the same at $250,000.
A bill to .prohibit the manufacture

or sale of adulterated or misbranded
or poisonous or deletez-ious foods or

drugs.
A bill to provide for the amount to

be paid furors and witnesses in the
general sessions court. ,

A bill to amend an act entitled
"an act to regúlate tho catching,
gathering, tale, exporting or canning
of oysters, terrapin, clams, shad and
sturgeon to provide for the licens¬
ing thereof, and to provide for the
leasing of^ public lands suitable for
the cnJti\ation thereof."
A bill to provide an annual appro¬

priation -for the holding of the an¬

nual reunion of"the Confederate
Veterans mathis State, and to create
a commission to disburse the same.

Aibill to amend the law in relation
to. the names and locations of the
voting precincts in this State.

^A. bill to aiLend section 2 and sec¬

tion; 3 cf an act entitled "an act to

provide for beneficiary scholarships
in i lie Clemson Agricultural college
of South Carolina, approved Febru¬
ary. 25, 1904, so as to allow scholar¬
ships to students taking textile.cours¬
es; and to provide futrehr regulations
as to the examinations thereof.
A bill to prelect and secure the

purity of the water supplies of towns
and cities.
; - To provide high schools for the
State.
£'_LTo amend section 1555, volume 1>
«»de of laws of South Carolina, 1902.
tis amended by an act entitled "an
act to amend section 1555, volume 1,
'code of laws of South Carolina, 1902,
relative to the counties exempt from
the general laws providing for cotton
weighers, "¿approved the 24th day of
February/ A. D.1904."
To provide the time for holding

'murts in the first judicial circuit.
To amend chapter 6, article 1 of

code of laws of the State of "South
.Carolina, 1902, in relation to State
'insurance ;pf public property by in-1
serting therein, immediately after
section 120 thereof, a section to be
designated -as "section 129a/' by
providing for part insurance in old
line companies and regulating set¬
tlements of losses.
To amend an act entitled "an act

to provide punishment for safe crack¬
ers," approved Feb. 19, 1904, by ad¬
ding another section thereto, to he
section 2, providing punishment for
anyone pou3es3Íng safe cracking
equipment.
To further declare the law-in ref¬

erence to the adoption of illegitimate

fi** !;
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To Be Fat: Drink Chocolate.
In an obscure but picturesque little

village oí far off Germany there te a

place' called the "Chocolat*- Cure,"
where thin people go to become stout.
The patients eat and drink cocoa and
chocolate all the time while tiley Test,
admire the scenery, gossip and grow
'fatter every day. The true secret cf
the great success of the treatment
is the happy way chocolate has of
fattening just. the right places, set¬
tling In the hands, the arms, the neck
and the shoulders, making the fair
patient prettier and plum-par all the
time. The really effective part of
this cure may he tried at home' hy
any persevering woman, and the modi,
cine is so palatable and the method
so simple' that there is actually, it
seems, no. reason why all should not
be of Just the desired weight--

Christmas Tree Destruction.
It was reported from Vermont some

.days ago that-young coniferous treei
to the number of 1,600,000 were sacri¬
ficed to the Christmas tree market
from that State alone last year-two
cents apiece having been paid moun¬

tain farmers and their children for
getting them, and it was said that tho
devastation would be- worse this year.
A dispatch from Maine published yes¬
terday said that some $30,000 had
been realized by farmers of that Stato
this season fronfthe same source. If
the cutting of these young trees were

pursued intelligently and with dlscrlm-
atlon there would be nothing to grieve
over, but the chances are In most

v-ases that it has been a ruthless
slashing conducted by the farmboys
wery largely.-Springfield Republican.

Eelless Denmark.
Denmark, for reasons partly of gas¬

tronomy and partly of trade, is dis¬
tressed at the aversion shown by the
eel for Its shores. The fish is now,
and for some years has been, abandon¬
ing the Little Belt In great numbers
for the Atlantic-never to return.

Peopled are beginning to ask them¬
selves if the taste of eel pie is ta
vanish from Denmark forever. An

ichthyologist -who has spent .some

time in observing the créatures has
come to the- conclusion that they al¬
ways glide off in 'dark waters. This
has suggested the bright idea of run¬

ning a deep sea cable along the track
most frequented by the emigrants, and
lighting the water up with electric
lights, so as to fascinate the fish into
remaining where they are.-New Yorii
Tribune.

ORIGIN OF THE PEARL.

Secretion Formed for Defense, Thinks
M. Seurat.

The origin of the pearl in the shell
of the oyster, or other bivalve OT

mollusk, has been the object of a

considerable amount of investigation
and speculation. Among the more
recent studies of the subject may be
noted those of M. Seurat recorded In
the "Comptes Rendus." This natural-
1st finds that In pearl oysters from
the Gambia lagoons, In the South
Pacific, the pearls are due to a small
worm-a sort of tapeworm. In cysts
on the body and mantle Of the oyster
he has found true pearls surrounding
a nucleus which he has shown to be
one of these worms. Like'other tape¬
worms, this one, concerned in the pro¬
duction of pearis, requires a second
host in which to complete its develop¬
ment.' And M. Seurat considers that
the ray is the second "host In this
case, for he has found in the spiral
intestine of this fish small tapeworms,
which he regards as the adult form
of the larval worm of the pearl oys¬
ter. The author has named this new

apéeles of tapeworm Tylocaphalum
margarltlferae. The view has been
held that the pearl is a secretion
formed, as it were, in self-defense for
the surrounding and isolation of ar

Injurious foreign body.

EARNING- INDEPENDENT LOVINGS.
There are no less than 4,000,000

women in ,the United States today who
earn their own living, and one-third
of all persons engaiged in profession¬
al services are women. There are

34,579 womeai/ who are teachers of
muslo and 10,000 who are artists and
teachers of art. Feminine school
teaohera and professors of learning
number 250,000. There are 11,000
telegraph operators, 1,150 women

preachers, 5,000 women doctors, 88S
journalists and several hundred rac¬

imen lawyers in the United States.
Women authors number 2,725. There
are 19 women who are trappers and

guides, 39 who are chemists or have
something to do with assaying and
metallurgy; while in detective work
279 are women.-San Francisco Chron¬
icle.

In the Game.
Once there was a man who thought

Uncle Russell Sage ought to stop
"work. He spoke to him, about lt.

"Why get together any more money,

Mr. Sage? You can't eat it; you
can't drink it. What good will it

do you?"
"Ever play marbles?" Uncle Russell

asked.
".Yes, when I twas a boy."
'.Couldn't eat 'em, could you?

couldn't drink 'em, could you? No
use to you, were they? What did you

play marbles for?"-Harper's Weekly.

Sympathy is the solace of the poor,
but for the rich there is consolation.

A FRIEND'S TD?.

70'YeaivOlA Maa Not Too Old to Ac¬

cept a Food Pointer.
? * "

"For the last 20 years," writes a

Matoe man, '^ve been troubled with

Dyspepsia and liver complaint, and

hà;ve tried about every known remedy
Without muöh. in fhè way of reBults
until I took UP the food question.
"A friend recommended Grape-

Nuts food, after I had taken all sorts
of medicines with only occasional,
temporary relief.

"Thia was about nine months ago,
and Ï began the Grape-Nuts for

breakfast with cream and a little
sugar. Since then I have had the
food for at least one meal a day,
usually for breakfast..
"Words fail to express the benefit

I received from the use of Grape-
Nuts. My stomach is almost entirely
freo Iron* pa}n and my liver com¬

plaint ls aboi* cured, I have gained
flesh, sleep well, can eat nearly any
Kind of food except greasy, starchy
things, and am strong and healthy
at the age of 70 years.

"If I can be the means of helping
any poor mortal who has been
troubled with /dyspepsia as I have
been, I am wllüng to answer any let¬
ter enclosing kamp." Name given
by Postum Cef Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the littÄ book, "The Road to ?

WéÜvUie," lu&kgB, "There's a Rea*
spa," ?

U. S. DISPENSATORY
Describes the Principal Ingredients

Contained in Pe-ru-na.
Are we claiming loo much for Pe-

runa when we claim it to be an effec¬
tive remedy for chronic catarrh?
Have we abundant proof that Pcruna
is in reality such a catarrh remedy?
Let us see what the United States Dis¬
pensatory says of the principal in¬

gredients of Feruna.
Take, for instance, thc ingredient

hydrastis canndensis, or golden seal.
Thc United States Dispensatory says
of this herbal remedy, that it is large¬
ly employed in tho treatment of de¬
praved mucous membranes, chronic
rhinitis (nasal catarrh), atonic dys¬
pepsia (catarrh of the stomach),
chronic intestinal catarrh, catarrhal
jaundice (catarrh"oftthc liver), and
in diseased mucous membranes of thc
pelvic organs. It is also recommended
for thc treatment of various forms of
diseases peculiar to women.

Another ingredient of Pcruna, cory-
dalis formosa, is classed in thc United
States Dispensatory as a tonic. So also
is cuhebs classed as a stomachic and
as n tonic for the mucous membranes.

Cedrón seeds is auolher ingredient
of Perunn, on excellent drug that has
been very largely overlooked by the
medical profession for thc past fifty
yours. Thc seeds are to bc found in
very few drug stores. Thc United
States Dispensatory says of thc action
of cedrón that it is used as a bitter
tonic and in tho treatment of dysen¬
tery, and in intermittent diseases as a

substitute for quinine.
Oil of copaiba, another ingredient

of Pcruna, is classed by the United
States Dispensatory as a mild stimu¬
lant and diuretic. It ucts on the stom¬
ach and intestinal tract. It acts as a

stimulant on the gcuito-urinary mem¬
branes. Useful in chronic cystitis,
chronic dysentery and diarrhea, and
some chronic diseases of the liver and
kidneys.

Send to ns for a free book of testi¬
monials of what thc people think of
Peruna as a catarrh remedy. The
best evidence is the testimony of
those who have tried it.
Peruna is sold by your local drug¬

gist. Buy a bottle today.
Never hurt those whom you love;

they will avenge themselves after
death..-Carmen Styva (Queen Eliza¬
beth of Ronniania).

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment ie guaranteed to cure any
case ofItching,Blina,Bleeding orProtruding
Piles in 6 to 14days or moneyrefunded. 50c.

Truth to tell, the task thus set did
keep the Bureau of Vital Statistics
pretty busy.-Philadelphia Ledger.

HARDSHIPS OF ARMY LIFE

WithLeft Thousands of Veterans
Kidney Troubles.

The experience of David W. Mar¬
tin, a retired merchant, of Bolivar,

Mo., ls Just like
thousands of oth¬
ers. Mr. Martin
says: "I think I
have \ had kidney
disease ever since
the war. During
an engagement
my horse fell on

me, straining my
back and injuring

the kidneys. I have been told I had
a floating kidney. I had Intense pain
In the back, headaches and dizzy
spells and the action of the bladder
was very irregular. About three years
ago I tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and
found such great relief that I con¬

tinued, and inside a comparatively
short time was entirely rid of kidney
trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

When a man looks wise it is gener¬
ally time to begin being suspicious
about his really being so.-Florida
Times Union.

aftAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Thc Oriana! "Break Plug" Ti
3 fised Brand" of North Caro
% Showing a. GAIN EVER.Y \
HMITATED SI STYLI

WRITS US IBM
and frankly, In strictest confidence,
troubles, and stating your age W

ADVICE, in plain sealed cnv<
Óable 64-page Boole on "Home Treata

Address : Ladies' Advisory I
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanco;

/

TERRIBLE ITCHING.
Eczema Affected Whole System-Un

able to Rest "Sight or Day-Suf¬
fered 4 Years-Cuticura Cures.

"I suffered severely for four years from
poison oak and ivy. My condition was

serious, as I could not rest night or day
and be free from a terrible itching sensa¬
tion from scratching on my hands between
the fingers, my feet and face. I got the
best of advice and treatment from sis dif¬
ferent doctors who were anxioi -. to cure
me. One of the doctors told me .nat when
the poison was cured, eczema (a worse

disease) would follow, which became true.
Hiv eyesight was affected, and 1 went to
a hospital especially for the eyes and got
relief, but eczema got a terrible hold on my
system. I was about to give up all hope of
eve:- being cured,- :-c¡, I could not be recon¬
ciled to such results, as my health had been
good and free from any disease all my life.
My age is seventy-three years. In my ex¬

tremity I happened lo read of Cuticura
Remedies for skin diseases. I waa anxious
about my condition and desired to evade
any spurious imitation. This was in July,-
1905. -and I callnd on a certain druggist
for the Cuticura Remedies. 1 bought five
boxes Cuticura Ointment, also Borne Cuti¬
cura Soap and Cuticura Pills as I required
them. In four weeks' treatment my face
waa smooth, and the itching gradually
left my hands and feet and I could rest
comfortably, for which 1 ara grateful and
happy. W. Field Gowen, Justice of the
Peace and Notary Public, Hartlv, Del.,
May Í5, 1906."

A blow threatened was nevr "well
given.-Italian._

Stimulate thc Blood.
BrandreLh'fi Pills are the great blood

purifier. They are a laxative and blood
tonic, they act equally on the bowels, the
kidneys and the skin, thus cleansing the
system by the natural outlet of the body.
They stimulate the blood so as to enable
nature to throw off all morbid humors
and cure all troubles arising from an im¬
pure state of the blood. One or two taken
every night will prove invaluable.
Rich pill contains one grain of solid ex¬

tract of sarsaparilla, which, with other
valuable vegetable products, make it a

blood purifier of excellent character.
Brandreth'a Pills have been in 419e for

over a center}" and are sold in every drug
and medicine store, plain or sugar-coated,
Xo one ever repented of having

held his tongue.-Italian.
/--'

Did you see In last week's paper an
Item telling you bow you could ob¬
tain a dozen cans of Argo Red Sal¬
mon, an Argo Gook Book and a can

opener, delivered at your freight
depot prepaid? No? Better look it
up.

_

After ebb comes flood and friends
with good.-Dutch._

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That ia Laxative Bromo Quinine. Similar¬
ly named remedies sometimes deceive. The
brat and original Gold Tablet is a White
Package, with black and red lettering, and
bears the signature oí ü. W. Grove. 25c.

No thoroughly. occupied man was

ever miserable.-Italian.
Garfield Toa is made of Herbs-a great

point in its favor! Take it for constipation',
indigestion and liver disturbances. Guar¬
anteed under the Pure Food andDrugs Act.

Unity is a

Holydays._
precious diamond.-

FITS, St.Vitus'Dance:NervousDiseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. S2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. fi. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Victory gives no account of her ac¬
tions.-Curtis the Batavian.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softens thegums,red. inflamma¬
tion, allays pain,cureswind colic, 25cabottle

If the time don't suit you, suit
yourself to the time.-Dutch.

ELMWOOD MKSERIES. "We are
Grower« and offer a flue Miortment
of APPLES. PEACHES. PEARS,

Plural. Apricot«. Nectarines.
Cherries, GrapeTlaes ID lartre
assortment«,<Aoos.berrles.Cnr
rant«, Strawberries, Horse¬
radish, Asparagus dewber¬
ries and an extra lot Raspber¬
ries, 4|>(ciidid assortment Ottf-
NASIENTAL and 8MADE
TREE S, ORNAMENTAL
SURVIS AN» HED6E
PLANTS. WrltctbrCalaloirue

I« ,T.B.WATKINS «äs BKO.Ktldluthlau.Va-

LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD. APgA?TA*
srokee.Remedy of Sweet G
ighs, Coldsv LaGrippe gl.g»$E

ibacco. The Only" "Adver-'£
lina. Flue-Cured Tobacco
'EAR since introduced. >

9 >

telang aQ your
re wili send you'
tlope, and a var¬
ient tor Women."
Repartaient, The
jff, T»aa.

writes Mrs." h
Hi., "as a resi

fever, that I n
get around,
not get well,
lady friend ca

so she got lt, tho
just three bottles,
taking Cardui an<
will never bo Ihre
son, to.tell of the
such trouble as 1
placement, etc., ;

mm

How Many Perfe<
Do You

MISS GRACE E.MILLER .

.'I am not feeling" very well," "I
am so nervous it seems as though I
should fly." "My back aches as though
it would bi'eak."
How often do you hear these signi¬

ficant expressions from women
friends. Moro than likely you speak
the same words yourself, and there
is a cause.
More than thirty years ago Lydia

E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass, discovered
the source of nearly all tho suffering
endured by her sex. "Woman's Ills,"
these two words are full of more

misery to women than any other two
words that can be found in the
English language. Sudden fainting,
depression of spirits, reluctance to
go anywhere, backaches, headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing-
down sensations, displacements and
irregularities are the bane of woman's
existence.
The same woman who discovered

the cause of all this misery also
discovered a remedy. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs holds
the record for a greater number of
absolute cures of female ills than any
other one remedy the world has ever

known and it is the greatest blessing
which ever came into the lives of
suffering women.

Don't try to endure, but cure the1
cause of all your suffering. Lydia E. i

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. The.
following-letters prove .this : j .

HOOLËSS LARD
The Uppermost Stand¬
ard of Highest Quality
m spic ted by the Unrtad States Givarnment

OFFERED*WORTHY
YOUNG PEOPLE
?O matterhow limited
yourmea n s or educa-
'tion, it you wish a

SaSSSiSBBBKE thorough business
training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Rate Offer. Success, inde¬
pendence and probable FORTUNE guaran¬
teed. Don't delay-write today.
G A .-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA.

fohn White & Co.
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Ejlsbüihíd 1337
Elgkul m«rkit flit*
paid forra»

FURS
and Hides.

TToelon
'.HmmhsJtsa

CURED *

Gives
Quick
Relief.

Removes ali swelling ia 8 to vi
days ; affecta a permanent cure
ia joto 60 dava. Trial treatment
.given free. Nothitigcan be fairer

Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons.
ISoeaUlItta. Sos B Atlanta. Ga.

fIGARETTE HABITIST"-j. Perfect Cure lor
I I this hnhlt.lt Isatrlctly truaruntecd.Aiiy
\J reference you want. Wilt*forJree book on
ClgarcttcHabit: Dr. .ES. IT Ul. G ree uv I II«-, Tex

um and Mullein SSK1,0^
5 and Lung Troublée. Thoroughly tested
irs. Ail Druggists. 25c, fi Oe and Sl.OO*

I

_? «£n 1PJ prewired to flit orien for my Celebrated
CABBAGE PLANTS In any quantity dusJrod.
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD-Earliest and bart

?uro Leader, small type.
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD-Abont ten dara later

toto. Early Janey'a, also a »ur» header ot An« size.

Price« f. o. b. hara. p.

500 for 01.00. 1,000 to 0,003 st 81.50 pj
Special prices on larger qaaatltlos. All orders shl pp'

CHAS. M. GIBSON
CABBAGE Plai
and all kinds of garden piar ts.
plants, grown In the opeu «lr ai
seeds or the most rellab ?. seei
cur thousand acre track farm. 1
packed. Celery ready last of De
time or en rh, r Reduced ex pre'
will give us 60 per cent lesMbai
$1.SO per thousand large lot 11.
setts, S.e. Arlington White bpi
F. C>. h. Siègent.-, S. C. Tho U

bas established an Experimental station on our fart
dally Cabbages. Ihe results of these experiments

Yours respectfully v H

34 YEARS SEU
Ourveli!clet and hun tts bar* been
a third ofa century. We strip for
taree safe ddirery. You are cot
style, quality aad price.

We are the Largest Bfaaa
V ?To, 758, Hike Wagoo with Sellins; to the ceosamer esdai,
Il-'ine Wir* Daca, Autorao- Vehicles, W styles of ITliaSM

Sd Elkhart Curriace &
complete, 868-60- Elkhart, 1

[. G. Robinson (formerly Miss Hs
ult of six months suppression,
ever got over just right. I was \

The best doctor'in DeKalb gave
Mamma was almost crazy abóu
me to see me and told mamma t

ugh' she had little hopes of its helping. E
when I was relieved and began to get w

i nov I am well and strong. I feel that
(Ugh praising it." Thousands of ladies h
wonderful relief lt gave, in the various f<
leadache, backache falling feelings, nei

/ou will find Carani of true and lasting b<

tly Well Women
Know?

MRS.W.
Mrs. W. S. Ford of 1938 Laíisdowmt

St., baltimore, Md. writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkbam;-
'Tor four years my life was a misery te

mo. I suffered from irregularities, supt
pression, terrible drugging sensations 'arc
extreme nervousness. I liad given up au
hopa of ever being well again when Lydia J
E. Pinkham's Vogatablo Compound wi*J
reco ii-OJonde: I. Il curd my weakness and S
mado mo well and strong."
Miss Grace E. Miller, of 1213 Mic

gun Sf>., Buffalo, N. Y. writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam :-
"I was in a very bad condition of he

generally; irritable, cross, backache
suffered from a feminine weakness. Lyd
E. Pin' barn's Vegetablo Compound, cm
me after all other medicines hail failed."
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg«

table Compound did for Mrs. Ford ai
Miss Miller it will do for other womc
in like-condition. Every suSer
woman irr^he'United States is ash;<
to accept the"-/oJJowIng invitation. Il
is frce| will bringyou health and maj
save your Ufó )
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Womc

1 .'
_ -__----/'>.-

Women suffering '¿rom any íqrin
female weakness aïe invited
promptly communicate^ with Mi
Finkham, at Lynn. Mass
symptoms given, tho trouble may.
located and the quickest and sur

way of recovery advised. Out of hi
vxst volume of experience in treat
female ills Mrs. Pinkham prohaWj
has the very knowledge that
help your case. Her advice is
and always helpful.

SAW MILL MACHINE!

GINNING MACHINER'

GASOLINE ENGINES.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOIL!
GRIST MILLS, STEAM PUMPS

l Evcrythihj in

MACHINERY AND MILL SUPPPI

ÜYMAN SUPPLY COMPi
OFFICES. STORES. WAREHOUSES. I

Wilmington and New Bern,Nj
ADDRESS-MACH'Y DEPT. Pf\

So. 9-'07.
~

SOOOBSSION-Best known «re headlni »ariatr
large flat cabbage. 1« ter than Charleston Wakcflal]
Thne plants ara from the Ter; bert tested .

(fro ffn in the open Air and will stand se vor« cold 1

out injury. All orders are flllod from the tame
that I ara nslng tar ay extomi ve cabbago fama,
(«faction guarantaod.

»ckeJ In light boxes:
ic 31. "5,003 to 10,039 at 81.25 par Ä.
11 O. O. D. when not ascoapaaiol by remittance.

\9 Young's Island, §.

its, CELERY Plants
Can now furnish all kinds rf cabbage
id will ttaiid prent cold. (irov.n from
lamen. We nw the name piontaon
Munt.- carefully counted omi properly
c. Lettuce, Orien and Beet plan», same
PS rates prumlfed.which,vrhen effectlre
ii mcrehar.dife rates. Prices: Small lots
W) to 11.23 per thousand. V. O. R Meg-
ne Cucumber Seed 60 cents per pound,
ulted elate* Agricultural Department
ns, to test all kinds of vegetables, espe-
we will be pleased to give you atnnv time.
. BL1TCH COMPANY. MEGO KT TS, 8.

LING DIRECT
told direct from our iictnrr to taer foe
suunleatloa sod axipronl aad gnat»
nothing If not sata£ed aa to

izdutrn in Ike Werkt
?ely. We make MO stries of
Scad foe Urge, tree Catalogne.
Harness Mig. Co, M&^SS^Ä
Indiana t. 7^rtawm*^f¿áSD>|

izel Upson) of DeKalb,
following an attack of
veak and hardly able to
me up and said I could
t it. One' afternoon a
D get me a bottle of

tut, praise Godl I had taken
ell right off. I kept right on
I owe my life to Cardul and
ave written, like Mrs. Robm-
3rms of female disease. For
rvoúsness, irregularity, mis-
saefit Try lt


